
cating.  Many people will use a 

humor to make light of difficult 

situations or about someone’s 

personal flaws.  

-Making eye contact with eyes 

wide open can often signify that 

a person does not agree with the 

point even if they don’t say any-

thing.  

Gift Giving  

-Gifts are generally opened when 

received. 

-When giving flowers, make sure 

there are an odd number of 

stems.  

Appropriate Gifts: High quali-

ty wines or chocolate, or  office 

supplies with a company logo. 

Gifts to Avoid:  Chrysanthe-

mums, as they are used at funer-

als and for gravestones. It is also 

unadvisable to give anything that 

is representative of the orthodox 

church, the Balkans, or the Mid-

dle East. 

Meetings and  

Negotiations 

-Business cards are given without 

formal ritual. 

- Be sure to temper your com-

munication style if you are used 

to being quite direct. Building the 

relationship is more important 

initially and should be focused 

upon.  

- Meeting schedules are not very 

rigid in Croatia. There may be an 

agenda but it serves more as a 

guideline for the discussion than 

anything else. 

-Wait for a woman to extend her 

hand first. 

-Being a hierarchical society, ti-

tles are very important. Use ap-

propriate titles ( i. e. Doctor, 

Professor, Gospodin for Mr. 

and Gospođa for Mrs. 

(pronounced gospoja) followed 

by their last name. 

-Firm handshakes for men are 

usually appreciated. 

Business Attire  

-Suits for both men and women 

are generally more conservative 

with dark or neutral colors. 

- As in most Eastern European 

countries, having flashy clothing 

that flaunts wealth is frowned 

upon and can be dangerous.   

Behavior 

-Avoid at all costs raising the 

thumb, index, and middle finger 

at once, even when ordering 

three of something. This is a sign 

of Serbian nationalism.  

-Croats are extremely proud of 

their heritage and culture and are 

thus staunch nationalists. The 

sense of nationalism comes both 

from their long and rich culture 

as well as a legacy of foreign inva-

sion and control.  

-Humor is appreciated and 

widely used in communi-
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Busin ess  Ti ps  continu ed  
Conversation  

-Soft-spoken people may be 

seen as lacking in confidence and 

open to being taken advantage 

of.  They also may be viewed with 

suspicion. 

-For newly established relation-

ships diplomacy is key so you may 

find people are not always willing 

to speak their minds.  

-It is common to hear people 

speaking in loud voices . This 

usually does not signify anger, peo-

ple just tend to be very expressive. 

-During business discussions, Croa-

tians tend to be a bit more aware of 

the time. However, deadlines are 

frequently not met.  

 -Attempting to learn the language 

is very flattering. 

Topics to Discuss:   

Croatian landmarks and tourist are-

as. Usually Croatians will be very 

willing to give a background on their 

long and turbulent history 

Topics to Avoid:   

The recent war or Serbia. It is also 

unadvisable to discuss politics or the 

economy until  a closer relationship 

has been established.   

 

 

Croatia 
 Country Overview: 

Location: Southeastern Europe, 
bordering the Adriatic Sea, be-
tween Bosnia and Herzegovina 
and Slovenia 

Size: 56,594 sq km 

Population: 4,483,804 

Capital: Zagreb 

Exports-commodities: transport 
equipment, machinery, textiles, 
chemicals, foodstuffs, fuels 

Imports-commodities: machinery, 
transport and electrical equip-
ment; chemicals, fuels and lubri-
cants; foodstuffs 

Currency: Kuna (HRK) 

Ethnic groups: Croat 89.6%, 

Serb 4.5%, other 5.9%  

Religion: Roman Catholic 
87.8%, Orthodox 4.4%, other 
Christian 0.4%, Muslim 1.3%, 
other and unspecified 0.9%, none 
5.2% 

Government type: presidential/
parliamentary democracy 

Chief of State: President Ivo JOSI-

POVIC (since 18 February 2010)  

Head of Government: Prime Min-
ister Zoran MILANOVIC (since 23 
December 2011) 

Language: Croatian (official) 
96.1%, Serbian 1% 

 

Croatia is the 67th largest econo-

my in the world. 
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